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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

THE STATES OF MIND EXHIBITION 
 

The ‘States of Mind’ exhibition is a prolific street art showcase featuring “two mates from two states” 

local Sydney artist Scott Marsh and Brisbane’s Guido Van Helten. The exhibition will feature exciting 

new works on canvas, prints, projections and murals at Lo-Fi Collective, on Thursday 5 April.  

 

Guido Van Helten and Scott Marsh met through fellow graffiti aficionados and quickly forged a strong 

working relationship, collaborating on countless public and private murals.  Both artists have 

travelled extensively, leaving their respective marks throughout Australia and the world, with 

exhibitions and commissions in Vietnam, Japan, USA, UK and throughout Europe. 

 

Guido van Helten is a graffiti artist turned muralist and street artist currently practicing in Brisbane. 

Guido’s acclaimed mural work aligns the practices of contemporary street art and photography, 

often depicting large stylised portraiture that exemplifies beauty and abstraction.  Guido has 

designed and painted numerous large-scale murals in London, Vietnam and throughout Australia, 

receiving many accolades and commissions.  Notable murals include a 2000sqm rail corridor at South 

Bank Brisbane, plus many other well known murals across Brisbane and Melbourne. 

 

Scott Marsh is a Sydney-based artist and graduate of UNSW College of Fine Arts. For the past ten 

years he has been heavily involved in the Australian graffiti art scene and has travelled across Europe 

and America creating work on a variety of traditional and nontraditional surfaces. Over this time 

Marsh has developed a trademark style that is relaxed but refined and uniquely stylised.  In 2011 

Marsh was awarded third prize in the “All Ironlak Mural Competition” and exhibited in hugely 

successful group show “Love St Bandits” with celebrated street artists Sofles and Fintan Magee.  

  

The ‘States of Mind’ exhibition brings together the mindsets and styles of two of Australia’s most 

prolific street artists. Featuring works on canvas, digital prints, a huge collaborative mural and video 

projection of footage accumulated by both artists over the past few years of their exchange, the 

‘States of Mind’ exhibition will transform Sydney arts venue Lo-Fi Collective into a vibrant explosion 

of colour on Thursday 5 April. Opening night kicks off at 6pm with light refreshments and 

entertainment followed by live music at 10pm - the perfect way to ring in the Easter long weekend! 

 

What: The State of Mind Exhibition 

When: Thursday 5 April, 6pm (one night only) 

Where: Lo-Fi Collective/The Standard, Floor 3, 383 Bourke St Surry Hills 

 

Media:  

Kelly Timmons at 0405105299 or 

heartheartproductions@gmail.com 

 

High Resolution images available on request. 

 

 

See also:   

www.wearelofi.com.au 

www.guidovanhelten.com 

 


